# Smith Elementary 2022 - 2023 School Supply List

## CASE:
- 1 - Pack baby wipes 80 ct. -- Art
- 1 - 24 ct. Ticonderoga pencils -- Art
- 3 - Facial tissue 100 ct.
- 1 - 24 ct. Crayola crayons
- 1 - Crayola markers
- 1 - Pack #2 pencils
- 1 - Pencil bag or box
- 2 - Boxes of preferred snacks
- 1 - Packs multi-color construction paper
- 1 - Pair scissors
- 5 - Packs of glue sticks (purple)
- 1 - Ream of white card stock paper
- 1 - Pocket folder w/brackets
- 5 - Packs all black dry erase markers
- 1 - Headphones/earbuds

## Pre-Kindergarten:
- 2 - 16 ct. Crayola crayons -- Art
- 4 - Small glue sticks
- 3 - Facial tissue 100 ct. -- Clinic
- 4 - Dry black erase markers * 2 lg *2 fine tip
- 3 - Packs baby wipes 80 ct. -- 1 for Art
- 1 - 4-Pack of playdough
- 1 - Folding plastic rest mat
- 1 - Plastic pencil/supply box
- 1 - Box of sandwich Ziploc bags (girls)
- 1 - Box of gallon Ziploc bags (boys)
- 1 - Head sanitizer
- 1 - Earbuds
- 12x18 manilla construction paper
- 12x18 white construction paper
- 12x18 assorted construction paper
- 1 - Watercolors

## Kindergarten:
- 4 - Pink bevel erasers -- Art
- 1 - Box 16 ct.Crayola crayons -- Art
- 1 - Pack of baby wipes 80 ct. -- Clinic
- 1 - Pack facial tissue 100 ct. -- Clinic
- 1 - Set of headphones (not earbuds)
- 16 - Elmer's glue sticks
- 2 - Boxes facial tissue 100 ct.
- 1 - 24 ct. Ticonderoga pencils
- 8 - Black Expo markers, fine tip
- 2 - Fiskars scissors blunt
- 2 - Pocket folders with brads blue and red
- 5 - Boxes 24 ct.Crayola crayons
- 1 - Pack baby wipes 80 ct.
- 1 - Box of sandwich Ziploc bags
- 1 - Box of gallon Ziploc bags
- 1 - Pencil bag (not boxes)
- 2 - MEA09956 Primary Journal K-2nd grade

## First Grade:
1. Classic Crayola fat tip markers -- Art
2. Pink bevel erasers -- Art
3. Elmer’s school glue sticks
4. 24 ct. Ticonderoga pencils
5. Facial tissues 100 ct.
6. Pairs of blunt tip scissors
8. Plastic Mead or Five Star Folders with Brads and Pockets (Green and Blue)
9. Ream of white card stock paper
10. Ream of colored card stock
11. Black marble comp. books, 100 ct wide
12. Pencil Box
13. Headphones (no earbuds please)
14. Packs of index cards
15. Box of freezer gallon Ziploc bags (boys)
16. Box of sandwich Ziploc bags (girls)
17. Dry erase markers (any colors)
18. Hand sanitizer

## Second Grade:
1. Crayola markers (broad) -- Art
2. Pack of 24 #2 pencils -- Art
3. 100 - Pre sharpened #2 pencils (wood)
4. Facial tissue 100 ct. -- Clinic
5. Elmer’s glue sticks
6. Plastic school box
7. Pink bevel erasers
9. Fiskars sharp 5” scissors
10. Red plastic pocket folders w/o brads
11. Highlighters
12. 1 inch binder
13. 9 x 12 manilla/white construction paper
14. 9 x 12 color construction paper
15. 4 Packs of dry erase markers (Expo)
16. Spiral notebooks -1 of each color (Red, Blue, Green, Yellow, Purple) wide rule
17. Pack of notebook paper wide rule
18. Headphones
19. Box of gallon Ziploc bags
20. Box of sandwich Ziploc bags
21. Hand sanitizer
22. Lysol Wipes
23. Dry erase marker eraser
24. Clipboard
25. 1 - inch binder

## Third Grade:
1. 24 ct. Ticonderoga pencils -- Art
2. White construction paper -- Art
3. Earbuds w/case
4. Elmer's glue sticks
5. Highlighter markers
6. Pre sharpened #2 pencils (wood)
7. Plastic pocket folder with brads (Red)
8. Boxes facial tissue 100 ct.
9. Fiskars scissors, 5” sharp
10. Composition books wide rule
11. Nylon pencil bag or box 7x10
12. Ream white printer paper
13. Broad tip dry erase markers
14. Thin tip dry erase markers
15. Box 24 ct. Crayola crayons
16. Packs lined notebook paper - wide rule
17. Pink Pearl erasers
18. Boxes 12 ct. colored pencils
19. Packs bright white construction paper 12x18, 50 ct
20. Box of gallon Ziploc bags
21. Box of quart Ziploc bags
22. Hand sanitizer

## Fourth Grade:
1. Fine point black Sharpies -- Art
2. White construction paper -- Art
3. Pocket folders w/brads (Plastic)
4. Pre sharpened colored pencil 12 ct.
5. Boxes 24 ct. Crayola crayons
6. 4 x 8 pencil box
7. Colorations scissors, 5”, sharp
8. Glue sticks (large)
9. Pink bevel eraser
10. Facial tissue 100 ct.
11. 1½ inch binder (Bilingual Students only)
12. Package of 5 dividers (Bilingual students only)
13. 100 page marble composition book
14. #2 pencils (wood)
15. Pack of 10 red pens
16. Highlighters
17. Dry erase markers
18. Earbuds
19. Clorox wipes
20. Hand sanitizer

## Fifth Grade:
1. Colored pencils
2. White construction paper -- Art
3. Pre sharpened #2 pencils (wood)
4. Pink bevel erasers
5. Boxes facial tissue 100 ct.
6. Pair scissors
7. Box colored pencils
8. Pencil bag/box
9. Elmer's glue sticks
10. Black Sharpies *1 md AND *1 fine tip
11. Ream white printer paper (boys)
12. Ream bright color copy paper (girls)
13. Earbuds or headphones w/case
14. Folder Poly, 2 pocket w/Prongs (Red/Blue/Green/Yellow/Orange/Purple)
15. Pack lined notebook paper - wide rule
16. Pack disinfectant wipes (boys)
17. Box of gallon Ziploc bags (girls)
18. Colorations scissors
19. 4 x 8 pencil box
20. #2 pencils (wood)
21. 1½ inch binder (Bilingual Students only)
22. 5 Subject spiral notebook (Blue)
23. 1 Subject spiral notebooks (Red, Yellow, Green)
26. 4 x 8 pencil box
27. Colorations scissors, 5”, sharp
28. Glue sticks (large)
29. Pink bevel eraser
30. Facial tissue 100 ct.
31. 1½ inch binder (Bilingual Students only)
32. Package of 5 dividers (Bilingual students only)
33. 100 page marble composition book
34. #2 pencils (wood)
35. Pack of 10 red pens
36. Highlighters
37. Dry erase markers
38. Earbuds
39. Clorox wipes
40. Hand sanitizer

## CASE:
- 1 - Pencil bag (not boxes)
- 1 - Box of gallon Ziploc bags
- 1 - Pencil bag (not boxes)